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ACRONYM and PROJECT TITLE 
HYDROFOR 
Assessment of the Impacts of Forest Operations on the Ecological Quality of Water 
 
REPORTING PERIOD  
November 2009 to April 2010 
 
PROJECT TEAM 
Principal Investigators: 
Professor Michael Bruen (UCD) 
Dr. Mary Kelly‐Quinn (UCD) 
Co‐Investigators: 
Mr. Tom Drinan (UCC) 
Mr. Hugh Feeley (UCD) 
Ms. Joanne Finnegan (NUIG) 
Dr. Conor Graham (UCC) 
Ms. Edel Hannigan (UCD) 
Dr. Simon Harrison (UCC) 
Dr. Mark Healy (NUIG) 
Professor John O’Halloran (UCC) 
Mr. John Regan (NUIG) 
Dr. Michael Rodgers (NUIG) 
Project Manager: 
Mr. Sean Blacklocke (UCD) 
 
COMPLETION DATE 
August 2013 
 
OBJECTIVES 
• Undertake a review of international and national literature on potential impacts of forestry 

on surface water quality with respect to acidification, eutrophication and sedimentation at 
the various stages in the forest life cycle. 

• Compile a database of relevant data from previous projects dealing with forest‐surface 
water interactions and explore the data for relationships between factors. 

• Undertake temporal and spatial assessment of the inputs from forest activities and 
impacts (acidification, eutrophication, sedimentation) from planting to felling, on the 
hydrochemical and ecological quality of water taking into account mitigation measures.   

• Quantify nutrient and sediment losses to water in relation to the nature, scale and 
duration of forestry activities in a sub‐set of instrumented catchments. 

• Test the effectiveness of buffer strips in ameliorating inputs of nutrients and sediments 
from forest operations and consider design guidelines for the planning, construction and 
maintenance of buffer strips. 

• Evaluate the likely impact of expansion of forest cover in Ireland on hydro‐ecology. 
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PROGRESS AGAINST OBJECTIVES AND DELIVERABLES  
Section I of this report is an account of the project’s accomplishments over the past six 
months and its six‐month work projections, organised sequentially by the tasks/subtasks 
that are being undertaken pursuant to the project’s work package structure, which is shown 
below in Figure 1. Section II is a brief update of selected preliminary findings to date. 
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I. Work Package Progress Report and Work Projections 
 

Work Package 1: Project Management & Communications 
 

1A1. Administration and Reporting  
 

Progress over past six months – A full five‐year work plan for the project was completed in 
May 2010. See Appendix 1. The work plan includes a sub‐task breakdown of each work 
package task with coinciding timelines, staff assignments, locations, and sampling and 
analyses details where applicable. Also, sub‐task‐specific estimates of the amount of work 
completed to date and projections of work to be completed in the next six‐month period 
have also been made. This exercise will be repeated from this point forward at six‐month 
intervals and included in HYDROFOR’s six‐month and annual reports. This first set of 
estimates is included in Appendix 2.  The full table of data from which the work plan and 
progress to date estimates and six‐month projections were drawn is included in Appendix 3.  

 
Table 1 below is a list of HYDROFOR project presentations and publications delivered in 
public forums over the past six months.  

 
Table 1.  HYDROFOR Presentations & Publications: Dec 2009‐May2010 

Partner(s) Title Forum Medium 
Tom Drinan Effects of conifer afforestation on 

peatland lake ecosystems 
Symposium on the Role of 
Littoral Processes in Lake 
Ecology, Hegne, Germany, 
January 2010. 

poster 

Hugh Feeley A preliminary assessment of the 
longitudinal extent of impact on 
macroinvertebrate communities in 
coniferous forestry catchments in 
Ireland 

20th Irish Environmental 
Researchers' Colloquium 
(ENVIRON 2010), Limerick, 
Ireland, February 2010. 

podium 

Sean Blacklocke et al. HYDROFOR: Project to assess forest & 
surface water interactions: ‐ first early 
findings 

Coillte Workshop on the Value 
of Forest Monitoring 
Networks: Their Role in a 
Changing Environment, 
Delgany, Ireland, March 2010. 

poster 

Sean Blacklocke et al. An Assessment of spatial statistical 
techniques to inform the development 
of empirical models for the prediction 
of forestry practice impacts on surface 
waters in Ireland 

14th International Water 
Association Diffuse Pollution 
Specialist Group Conference 
(DIPCON 2010), Quebec City, 
Canada, September 2010. 

book of abstracts 

Hugh Feeley et al. Assessing the ecological effects of 
forestry operations and potential 
mitigation measures in riverine systems 
in sensitive regions of Ireland 

Joensuu Forestry Networking 
Week 2010: Forest‐Water 
Interactions in Europe, 
Joensuu, Finland, May 2010. 

poster 

Joanne Finnegan et al. Assessment of impacts of forest 
operations on the ecological quality of 
water  
 

Joensuu Forestry Networking 
Week 2010: Forest‐Water 
Interactions in Europe, 
Joensuu, Finland, May 2010. 

poster 

 
The HYDROFOR web site (http://www.ucd.ie/hydrofor/home.htm) was updated in May 
2010 to reflect staff changes and new project collaborators (e.g., FutMon Project). 

 
Projected progress over next six months – The HYDROFOR work plan will continue be refined 
and amended throughout the remainder of this year. Versions submitted subsequent to the 
version to be submitted in the HYDROFOR 2010 Annual Report will likely contain only minor 
periodic revisions.  
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At least one conference paper on spatial statistical applications of HYDROFOR data will be 
published by Sean Blacklocke et al. in September 2010. This paper will be further submitted 
to peer‐reviewed journals for consideration of formal academic publication. 
 
1B1. GIS Mapping & Site Characterisations  

 
Progress over past six months – In addition to the Geographic Information System (GIS) data 
acquired prior to 2010 and listed in the HYDROFOR 2009 Annual Report, additional GIS 
layers needed to map the new compendium of measures to be implemented pursuant to 
the Water Framework Directive’s Programme of Measures were acquired and created over 
the past six months. More specifically, nationwide delineations of measures application 
areas for the pressures of acidification, eutrophication, sedimentation, hydraulic load, and 
pesticides were generated. These measures are listed in Table 12 (pp. 62‐91) of the Final 
Programme of Measures and Standards for Forest and Water report published by the 
Western River Basin District and ESBI Consultants in November 2008. These new GIS layers 
will be applied in the HYDROFOR site characterisation exercise, but in the interim, they are 
being shared with other COFORD and Coillte‐funded projects to aid Ireland in meeting its 
2010 reporting requirements to the European Commission.  

 
The additional actions that were required to enable these new delineations included 
acquisition of the ‘acid sensitive areas’ layer and acquisition and national collations of the 
most recent county‐specific delineations of Ireland’s special designation areas, which 
include Special Protection Areas, Special Areas of Conservation, National Heritage Areas and 
Proposed National Heritage Areas. Further actions included the creation of a conifers‐only 
layer extracted from the Forestry 2007 national dataset and a >350 metre elevation area 
layer extracted from Ireland’s Digital Elevation Model. 

 
The subcatchments in which work pursuant to work packages 3A, 4A and 4B is underway 
have been delineated. The lake delineations needed to characterise subcatchments included 
in work package 3B were initiated in April 2010.  

 
Projected progress over next six months – Before August 2010, percent forestry cover 
(re)calculations for all FORWAT and HYDROFOR work package 3A subcatchments will be 
completed. This entails combining the percent forest cover data contained in the Coillte 
‘sub‐compartments’ dataset with the most recent obtainable orthophotos of these areas. It 
has been determined that only by simultaneously analysing and (re)delineating these 
respective layers can the best obtainable estimates of percent mature forest cover in each 
subcatchment of interest be generated.  
 
By the end of 2010, and given the fact that by then all subcatchments under study by the 
HYDROFOR team will have been identified, it is projected that all HYDROFOR subcatchments 
and monitoring sites will be GIS mapped. In effect this means that the planting and control 
subcatchments and associated sites under work packages 2A1 and 2B1, the additional lakes 
subcatchments and sites under work package 3B3, and the additional felling and control 
subcatchments and sites under work package 4A2 will be GIS mapped between the current 
time and December 2010. 
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1C1. Consolidated Database Construction  
 
Progress over past six months – The work plan creation exercise completed in May 2010 
further informed the establishment of the architecture of the consolidated database in that 
sample enumerations and their associated parameters – cross‐referenced with each work 
package subtask and coinciding hypothesis (per the final scope of work document) – were 
fully explicated. The first phase of the consolidated database will include only HYDROFOR 
data collected to date. As all data generated to date by each HYDROFOR partner has not yet 
been collected by the leader of this subtask, it is projected that all collection, collation and 
database incorporation of HYDROFOR data‐to‐date will not be completed until the end of 
next year. The full incorporation of data from complimentary projects (e.g., P‐Enrich, 
SANIFAC, etc.) is not projected to be complete until the end of the following year (i.e., 
2012). This will conclude the second phase of the consolidated database construction 
subtask. The final draft consolidated database will be circulated for review in early 2013. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – Before the beginning of 2011, it is projected that 
all HYDROFOR data collected to date will be catalogued in a single repository held by the 
leader of this subtask, and that preliminary collations needed to establish the first draft 
consolidated database will be available for an initial review at this time. In so doing this, it is 
not the intent of the consolidated database construction subtask leader to pre‐empt in any 
way the original analysis of the respective datasets by the subtask leaders charged with 
generating these data. For example, original analysis of hydrochemical lakes data generated 
by the team leading work package 3BA will be completed prior to the undertaking of any 
statistical analysis of the merged hydrochemical lakes dataset created pursuant to work 
package 1C1. As such, a comprehensive analysis of consolidated datasets will not be 
conducted over the next six‐month period. The effort to assemble all HYDROFOR data 
collected to date over the next six months will be done in an effort only to establish a 
tangible database architecture that can be reviewed by all project partners. 
 
1D1. Planting Literature Review  

 
Progress over past six months – The original HYDROFOR literature review document 
included three distinct sections: mature forest, harvesting and planting. The document was 
split into three separate documents in part because of the relative bulk of the mature forest 
and harvesting sections. In extracting the text to be included in the two new separate 
reviews (i.e., mature forest and harvesting), a disproportionately thin review of planting 
literature remained. Over the past six months, this planting literature review has been 
developed further and is now approaching a document much more proportionate to the 
mature forest and harvesting documents.  

 
Projected progress over next six months – On or before 30th June 2010, a review of published 
research on the interactions between planting operations and surface water quality – one 
suitable for distribution to the project partners for their review – will be distributed. 
Distribution of the amended document to the Steering Committee will follow immediately 
thereafter. As is the case with the other two literature review documents, the planting 
literature review will be finalised and then reformatted for publication in a target academic 
journal before this year’s end. 
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1D2. Mature Forest Literature Review  
 

Progress over past six months – The final set of intra‐project‐partner comments on the 
mature forest literature review were submitted earlier this year. The document 
incorporating these comments will be submitted to the Steering Committee for review on 
30th June 2010. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – After incorporating any Steering Committee 
comments that may be submitted, the mature forest literature review will be reformatted 
for submission to a preferred peer‐reviewed journal. It is expected that this submission will 
take place before the end of this year. 

 
1D3. Harvesting Literature Review   

 
Progress over past six months – The first draft of the harvesting literature review was judged 
to be improvable in its section on hydro‐modification. The rewrite of this section is currently 
underway. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – The revised hydro‐modification section of this 
document will be incorporated into the master document and circulated to the project 
partners for review in mid‐June 2010. If intra‐project‐partner comments do not include calls 
for major revisions to the document, the document will be submitted to the Steering 
Committee on 30th June 2010. Regardless of the outcome of the comment period scheduled 
for June 2010, before this year’s end, this document will be finalised with all Steering 
Committee comments incorporated and it too will be reformatted for peer‐reviewed journal 
publication submission. 
 
1E1. Statistical Modelling  

 
Progress over past six months – In March 2010, a review of literature on spatial statistical 
techniques applicable to developing empirical models from HYDROFOR data commenced. 
The review has taken the form of a ten‐page paper and includes conclusions about the 
applicability of selected techniques for spatial statistical modelling of HYDROFOR findings. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – This document on spatial statistical techniques is 
scheduled for completion on 30th June 2010. In addition to being submitted to each of the 
project partners for their comments and edits, the paper will be presented at an 
International Water Association Conference in Quebec City, Canada in September 2010. If 
received well, the paper will be submitted by year’s end for publication in the International 
Water Association’s journal Water Science and Technology. 
 
1E2. Stream/Catchment Modelling 
 
Progress over past six months – The doctoral student that was to lead the stream and/or 
catchment water quality and hydrological modelling efforts under the direction of Professor 
Michael Bruen resigned his post in February 2010 after having only served in this role for a 
few weeks. Further, the selection of the catchments/streams to be modelled – a process 
contingent on the completion of a subset of GIS mapping and site characterisation tasks 
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(work package 1B1) – is still underway. Thus no progress to date has been made toward 
actually modelling streams or catchments pursuant to this subtask. However, the drafting of 
another ten‐page conference paper on the relative merits of various mechanistic stream 
and catchment models for estimating nutrient and sediment loadings from diffuse sources, 
including from forestry activities, was initiated by the HYDROFOR project manager in April 
2010.  So notwithstanding the current absence of key staff for this effort, the 
stream/catchment modelling exercise is nevertheless advancing. 
 
Projected progress over next six months – It is expected that an appropriate candidate will 
be identified to lead the stream/catchment modelling effort before summer’s end. 
Interviews are currently underway. If this position is filled before the end of the summer, it 
is likely that modelling efforts by this individual will be initiated before this year’s end. 
Regardless, the paper reviewing mechanistic pollutant loading models begun in April 2010 is 
scheduled for completion in November 2010, and this effort will inform the selection of the 
HYDROFOR stream/catchment models that will be applied over the next three years 
pursuant to this subtask. So additional progress toward advancing this subtask will continue 
to be made over the next six‐month period, but the exact extent of that progress is still 
indeterminable. 
 
Work Package 2: Planting 

 
2A1. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of New Planting Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – The work to assess new planting sites has not yet 
commenced, as the search for suitable sites is still underway. It has been estimated, 
however, that approximately 648 hydrochemical samples, 36 rounds of macroinvertebrate 
samples and 27 vibert box samples will be collected under this subtask. The hydrochemical 
component will consist of flow‐paced instrumented samples and grab samples from drains. 
The macroinvertebrate kick sampling will be done in rounds of either three or six repetitions 
per round. The numbers in Appendix 1 reflect a three‐rep methodology (i.e., 36 rounds 
equal 108 samples), but a six‐rep methodology may be adopted instead. This decision is 
pending a statistical analysis of sample repetition variances which is scheduled to conclude 
in 2010. The rationale for these and the vibert box intended sample counts under this work 
package is explicated in Appendix 1. So too are the rationales for the other work package 
subtasks presented in the remainder of this report. 
 
Projected progress over next six months – Of the totals of approximately 648 hydrochemical 
samples, 108 (or 324 if a six‐rep methodology is adopted) macroinvertebrate samples and 
27 vibert box samples to be collected and analysed under this subtask, a respective 216 
hydrochemical samples, 36 macroinvertebrate samples and zero vibert box samples are 
projected to be taken over the next six‐month period. This represents completion of one‐
third of this entire effort to assess new planting sites before, during and after planting 
operations and full completion of the pre‐planting site visits.  
 
2B1. Hydrochemical Assessments of Sites for Reforestation 

 
Progress over past six months – Like the new planting sites, the work to assess sites to be 
reforested will not commence until suitable sites are identified.  
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Projected progress over next six months – Site identification is scheduled to conclude by Fall 
2010. At that time, hydrochemical monitoring consisting of flow‐paced instrument sampling 
and drain grab sampling will commence. It is projected that of the approximately 216 
samples to be collected and analysed under this subtask, the full subset of pre‐planting 
samples will be taken by year’s end. This will leave roughly two‐thirds of the field and 
laboratory work under this subtask remaining. 
 
Work Package 3: Mature Forests 

 
3A1. Hydrochemical & Meteorological Assessments of Mature Forest River Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – Over this period, additional site visits were made to the 
FutMon study site and the new HYDROFOR study site was selected, which is directly 
downstream of the FutMon site. Most of the equipment for instrumenting this portion of 
the stream is now in place. Also, installation of the Coillte meteorological station at this site 
was completed and became operational in March 2010. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – Full instrumentation and collection and analysis of 
the estimated 72 samples under this subtask will be completed over the course of the next 
six months. Additional work beyond that specified in the HYDROFOR scope of work 
document will be considered pending collaborative review of the findings from this cross‐
project cooperative effort. 

 
3A2. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of Mature Forest River Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – Significant progress was made over the past six months in 
sample collection and analysis in the three areas selected for site location under this 
subtask: Kerry, Wicklow and Mayo. 
 
Kerry Old Red Sandstone Sites – An additional 39 hydrochemical samples were collected and 
analysed this year bringing the total to 52. Given the approximate target total of 90 samples, 
the hydrochemical portion of this subtask for the Kerry area is now 58% complete. It is 
noteworthy to point out that although this and the proceeding percent‐complete estimates 
do not reflect the statistical analysis and report generation components of each of these 
subtasks, they also do not reflect the disproportionate amount of time and effort that went 
into the identification and initial location and access of these sites. It is suggested here that 
the pre‐sampling and laboratory analysis and post‐sampling and laboratory analysis efforts 
not captured by the sample‐number‐based progress metric appearing in Appendix 2 of  this 
report roughly cancel one another out, thus making this metric arguably the most objective 
one available to benchmark this and the other subtasks’ progress to date.  
 
Also, an additional 78 macroinvertebrate samples were collected at the Kerry sites over the 
past six months, bringing the total completion of biological sample collection to date for this 
area to 117, which is 50% of the target total of 234. The laboratory analysis of these 
samples, however, lags behind the sampling and is currently estimated to stand at 17%, as 
laboratory analysis of these samples did not commence until this year. 
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Wicklow Igneous Rock Sites – Estimated by the same means employed for the Kerry area, 
hydrochemical sampling and laboratory analysis of the Wicklow sites is now complete. 
Macroinvertebrate sampling in Wicklow, like Kerry, is 50% complete, and laboratory analysis 
also stands at 17% complete. 
 
Mayo Metamorphic Rock Sites – Half of the hydrochemical work, which commenced this 
year, is now complete for the Mayo sites. An estimated 40% of the macroinvertebrate 
samples have been collected. None of these have been analysed in the laboratory.  

 
Projected progress over next six months – As described below, most of work package 3A1 is 
scheduled to be completed this calendar year. 
 
Kerry Old Red Sandstone Sites – The hydrochemical work at the Kerry sites is scheduled to 
be completed over the next six months. The biological sampling is also projected to be fully 
completed, whilst the analysis of these macroinvertebrate kick samples is projected to be 
two‐thirds complete by year’s end. 
 
Wicklow Igneous Rock Sites – Like the Kerry sites, the balance of the macroinvertebrate 
sampling work will be completed over the course of the next six months, whilst the analyses 
of a projected additional 81 of these samples will bring the biological laboratory analyses 
component of work for this area to 66% complete by year’s end. 
 
Mayo Metamorphic Rock Sites – An additional 36 hydrochemical samples will be taken and 
analysed by year’s end bringing this area’s hydrochemical subtask component to 
completion. Likewise, 108 macroinvertebrate samples will be collected bringing the 
sampling component of the biological monitoring portion of this subtask to completion. 
Laboratory analysis of these samples is expected to continue to lag behind the sampling 
itself and is projected to advance to a level of 40% complete over this same six‐month 
period. 
 
3A3. Longitudinal Hydrochemical Assessments of Mature Forest River Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – Points downstream of the Kerry and Wicklow sites being 
sampled under work package 3A2 are also being monitored via grab sampling.  
 
Kerry Old Red Sandstone Sites – Of the 36 total hydrochemical samples to be taken under 
this subtask for this area, 12 have been collected and analysed in the laboratory. These were 
done over the course of the previous six months. Half of the 72 required kick samples were 
collected and analysed prior the most recent six‐month period. None have been done this 
calendar year. 
 
Wicklow Igneous Rock Sites – Like the Kerry sites, half of the 72 total target 
macroinvertebrate samples were collected and analysed last year, and no additional work 
towards that target took place over the most recent six‐month reporting period. Unlike the 
Kerry sites, no hydrochemical work at the longitudinal Wicklow sites has been undertaken 
to date. 
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Projected progress over next six months – Another subtask component completion is 
projected by the end of the year ‐ the longitudinal hydrochemistry work for the Kerry sites.  
 
Kerry Old Red Sandstone Sites – The remaining 24 hydrochemical samples at these sites will 
be collected and analysed before the year’s end. The biological monitoring efforts are 
projected to be 66% complete by this same time.  
 
Wicklow Igneous Rock Sites – The end‐of‐year projection for percent complete of both the 
hydrochemical and biological monitoring work at the Wicklow sites is 33%. 
 
3B1. Hydrochemical Assessments of Mature and Felled Forest Lake Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – The hydrochemical monitoring work for the 26 lake sites 
being investigated under this work package was completed earlier this year. Some of the 
highlights of the preliminary interpretations of these data are included in Section II of this 
report.  

 
Projected progress over next six months – Statistical analysis of the hydrochemical data 
collected for the 26 lakes will continue through to the end of this year and perhaps beyond. 
This analysis is being done in concert with the analysis of the complimentary biological data 
noted below. Formal report drafting will commence as well over this upcoming six‐month 
period. 
 
3B2. Biological Assessments of Mature and Felled Forest Lake Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – The benthic littoral macroinvertebrates and littoral 
zooplankton sampling that accompanies the hydrochemical sampling in this work package 
was also completed earlier this year. Some selected preliminary interpretations of these 
findings are also included in Section II or this report. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – Along with the hydrochemical data, these 
biological datasets will continue to be analysed and report drafting will commence between 
the current time and this year’s end. 

 
3B3. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of Mature and Felled Forest Lake Sites ‐ Fish 

 
Progress over past six months – As indicated in the final scope of work document for the 
project, a more detailed scope of work was produced for this work package earlier this year. 
A summarised version of this five‐point strategy is included in Appendix 4. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – In general, by year’s end all sampling site locations 
will have been selected (and GIS mapped) and sampling at each site will have been initiated. 

 
Work Package 4: Felling 

 
4A1. Hydrochemical Assessments of Felled Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – Three subcatchments in which felling is to take place in the 
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near future have been or are in the process of being instrumented. These include the 
Glenamong River subcatchment in the Burrishoole catchment in County Mayo and two 
subcatchments with tributaries feeding the River Ow in County Wicklow.  Controls for each 
of these sites are also being instrumented. 
 
Glennamong River Site – Of the approximately 1536 samples to be generated at this site, 96 
were collected from instruments over the past six months.  
 
River Ow Site 1 – Ow Site 1 was fully instrumented by April 2010, but to date no significant 
storm event has occurred in the area to enable the first flow‐paced or 
upstream/downstream grab samples to be collected. The control site for Ow Site 1 has not 
yet been instrumented or sampled. 
  
River Ow Site 2 – Ow Site 2 was fully instrumented by May 2010, but like Ow Site 1, no 
samples have been taken to date at the harvesting site or the control site. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – The full set of pre‐felling samples are scheduled to 
be taken and analysed prior to felling at these sites, which is scheduled for later this year. 
 
Glennamong River Site – It is anticipated that an additional 288 samples will be collected 
between the current time and year’s end at the Glennamong site, which will bring this 
component of work package 4A1 to 25% completion. Clearfelling is scheduled to take place 
in August of this year. 
 
River Ow Site 1 – A total of 108 flow‐paced samples are to be taken at this site’s ‘pour point’ 
or subcatchment flow outlet node. And an additional 9 samples upstream and 9 samples 
downstream will be taken via grab sampling throughout this site’s pre/during/post felling 
cycle. Given that the pre‐felling sampling constitutes one‐third of this total effort, and that 
felling is scheduled for later this year, it is projected that only two‐thirds of work remaining 
on this site’s subtask will remain at year’s end. 
 
River Ow Site 2 – This site’s sampling schedule is identical to that of Ow Site 1, and thus it’s 
projection for completion by year’s end is 33%. 
 
4A2. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of Additional Felled Sites 

 
Progress over past six months – A total of approximately 180 in‐stream grab samples and 
270 drain grab samples are targeted for this subtask. Five of the total ten target sampling 
sites for harvesting areas have been identified to date. Control sites for these harvesting 
sties have also been identified. One sampling round at the harvesting and control sites 
identified to date was done in May 2010.   
 
Fifteen of the total target 180 macorinvertebrate samples were collected at these sites in 
May as well.  They have not undergone laboratory analysis. All 108 of the vibert box samples 
intended for this subtask were collected and analysed earlier this year, thus completing this 
biological monitoring component of work package 4A2.  
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Of special note regarding work package 4A2 is the fact that it has become apparent this 
year, after a series of exchanges with foresters at Coillte, that a relevant continuum of fell 
area percentages per subcatchment will not be available in the Wicklow Mountain region 
before the scheduled end of the HYDROFOR project. As such, and in consultation with all 
partners and project advisors with Coillte and the Marine Institute, the decision was taken 
to adjust the focus of this subtask from making conclusions strictly about the relationships 
between aquatic ecology and coup size per subcatchment to also making conclusions about 
the relationships between aquatic ecology and felling locations (i.e., stream juxtapositions) 
within the subcatchments under study. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – Having earlier this year solicited a full listing of 
sites scheduled for felling in 2010 across Coillte’s four major forest management  areas in 
the Wicklow Mountain region and surrounding areas, the HYDROFOR study team is satisfied 
that only half of the 10 felling and control sites can be sampled this year. However, by year’s 
end, it is projected that the additional five felling sites, which will be on Coillte’s 2011 felling 
schedule, will be identified and mapped this year. The full pre‐felling subset of 
hydrochemical and biological samples for the five felling and accompanying control sites 
identified to date will be collected by year’s end. This entails collection (and laboratory 
analysis) of an additional 60 in‐stream and 90 drain grab samples and the 15 kick samples 
for the control sites identified to date. These 15 macroinvertebrate samples will likely not 
undergo laboratory analysis this year.   
 
4B1. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of Pollutant Removal by Buffers  

 
Progress over past six months – Of the approximately 3,000 samples to be taken for the 
hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow, 400 were collected over the past 6 
months, bringing the total to 700 and to the 23% completion mark.  
 
Projected progress over next six months – Over the next six months, it is projected that a 
further 400 surface and subsurface samples will be collected for hydrochemical assessment 
of buffer throughflow bringing this section to 37% completion.  Biological assessment of 
buffer vegetation will be carried out in the height of the summer prior to clearfelling and on 
a yearly basis thereafter, bringing that section to 33% completion by years end. 

 
4B2. Hydrochemical/geological Assessments of Phosphorus Removal by Buffers  
 
Progress over past six months – Progress on hydrochemical assessment of buffer 
throughflow is as in 4B1. One sample round was taken for geological assessment of 
Phosphorus removal by buffers over the past six months.  

 
Projected progress over next six months – Projected progress on hydrochemical assessment 
of buffer throughflow is as in 4B1. An additional four sample rounds for geological 
assessment of phosphorus removal by buffers are expected to be taken by year’s end 
bringing this section to the 75% completion mark.  
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4B3. Hydrochemical/geological Assessments of Variable‐Width Buffers 
 

Progress over past six months – Progress for this section is as in 4B2. 
 

Projected progress over next six months – Projected progress for this section is as in 4B2. 
 

4B4. Hydrochemical/geological Assessments of pH Change in Buffer Throughflow 
 

Progress over past six months – One sample round was taken for assessment of pH change 
in buffer throughflow over the past six months. 
 
Projected progress over next six months – An additional four sample rounds of the total 
approximate targeted 20 are projected to be done over the next six months. This will bring 
this work package to 25% completion by year’s end. 
 
4B5. Hydrochemical & Biological Assessments of Phosphorus Loadings from Brash 

 
Progress over past six months – Sampling of brash mats and throughflow was not conducted 
over the past six months, as this effort is scheduled to commence later this year. 

 
Projected progress over next six months – A total of seven sample rounds are scheduled for 
this work package. By year’s end, the first of these should be complete. 

 
II. Updated Preliminary Interpretations of Findings to Date 
 
Work Package 3: Mature Forests 
 
3A. Assessments of Mature Forest River Sties 
 
The research under work package 3 aims, in part, to quantify a cause‐and‐effect relationship 
between the percent of subcatchment forest cover and the extent to which surface waters 
in these subcatchments are impacted by forest‐based acidification. With a few exceptions, 
thus far surface water sampling of rivers and streams has yielded lower pH values for waters 
in subcatchments with approximately fifty percent mature forest cover than for ones with 
only roughly thirty‐five percent or no forest. Table 2 shows some of these early findings 
from the HYDROFOR Wicklow Mountain sites.  
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Table 2. Richness and Abundance of EPT Taxa per Minute of Multihabitat Kick Sampling 
after One Round at Wicklow Mountain Sites (preliminary results)  

Research to date on the longitudinal extent of acidification impact on macroinvertebrate 
communities indicates that impacted communities typically show initial ecological recovery 
at varying distances downstream of the forest, with ecological recovery depending in large 
part on sampling season and geology. The most notable differences have been seen in 
ephemeropteran richness and abundance.   
 
Figure 2 shows some of the preliminary results from efforts under work package 3A3 to 
better understand the longitudinal extent of acidification impacts on the macroinvertebrate 
communities downstream of mature forest sties.  
 

 
 
Figure 2. Seasonal Influences on the Longitudinal Extent of Acidification Impacts from 
Mature Forest Plots in County Wicklow (preliminary results) 
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The results to date are in line with the mounting evidence suggesting that underlying 
streambed and forest plot geology influence the spatial component of the cause‐and‐effect 
relationship between mature forests and stream acidification and associated aquatic 
ecological impact. As also shown in Figure 2, these preliminary results further seem to 
support the notion that season does in fact influence this relationship.    
 
3B. Assessments of Mature and Felled Forest Lake Sites 
 
The data generated pursuant to the objectives of work packages 3B1 and 3B2 show that the 
impact of forestry, and in particular felling, is significant on small peatland lakes. In 
particular, lakes in clear‐felled sandstone subcatchments were generally marked by higher 
values of a suite of relevant parameters, including TN, TP, SRP, total ammonia, TDOC, iron, 
colour, aluminium and calcium. Notably, dissolved oxygen levels were greatly reduced in 
lakes subject to catchment felling. There was one lake with mature forest, but no clear‐
felling, that had similar water chemistry as lakes with clear‐felling. However the gradient 
surrounding this lake was comparatively steeper than that of the other lakes investigated 
and thus may explain the paradoxical nature of these findings. 
 
For lakes on granite geology, there was a similar pattern of elevated metals, nutrients and 
TDOC and lower dissolved oxygen in some (but not all) lakes subjected to felling. One lake 
was subject to recent clear‐felling (from mid‐2009) and had a relatively high‐gradient 
subcatchment, whereas tree felling in another lake’s proximity was at the top of the 
subcatchment in a very low gradient area. Mature forest lakes on granite geology also had 
somewhat elevated levels of the relevant parameters compared to controls. 
 
The results demonstrate clearly the potential effect that felling and even of conifer 
plantations can have on the water chemistry of small peatland lakes. Characteristically, 
forestry operations potentially resulted in elevated levels of plant nutrients (both N and P), 
metals (iron, manganese and aluminium) dissolved organic carbon and chlorophyll a. Also 
associated with these high constituent levels was low dissolved oxygen. Several lakes 
subject to catchment forestry without clear‐felling also showed this pattern of water 
chemistry. This suggests that clear‐felling exacerbates an existing pattern of water chemistry 
runoff from pre‐felled plantations, rather than acting as a very different potential source of 
materials to receiving waters. Interestingly, not all lakes had a similar response to clear‐
felling, or forestry. The greatest effects were seen for the steepest catchments where, 
presumably, run‐off from forestry or felling areas was greatest. 
 
Under work package 3B2, littoral macroinvertebrate assemblages appeared to respond to 
changes in water chemistry. Littoral macroinvertebrate data were analysed using non‐
metric multidimensional scaling (NMS) as an ordination method. For this dataset, the 
correlation coefficient for NMS 1st scores and PCA axis 1 scores was 0.751. Control lakes 
contained more trichopteran taxa and algivorous beetles, whereas the mature and 
clearfelling lakes contained more Odonata, and Heteroptera taxa. 
 
These data also indicated that aquatic Coleoptera richness is higher in lakes surrounded by 
clear‐felling (on both sandstone and granite geologies) and mature forest (on granite), as 
compared with aquatic Coleoptera richness in the control lakes. Alternatively, Trichoptera 
was shown to have reduced taxon richness in forest‐impacted lakes across both geologies, 
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albeit this was most pronounced in the granite‐geology lakes. 
 
 Odonate richness was higher in sandstone clear‐felling lakes with respect to sandstone 
control lakes, whereas lakes surrounded by mature forestry on granite geologies had higher 
taxon richness than control lakes on similar geology. Aquatic Heteroptera taxon richness 
was found to be higher in lakes impacted by clear‐felling on both geologies. In general, 
beetles, bugs and odonates appear to be the main taxa which vary markedly in lakes of 
varying forestry operations. 
 
BIO‐ENV analysis revealed that variations in temperature, TDOC, TON, calcium and 
potassium accounted for 59.4% of the variation in the Chydoridae assemblages on granite 
geologies. For the granite lakes, the variables pH, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, TP and 
TON explained 48.0% of the variation.  
 
Table 3 is a summary of average abundance values sorted by geology and forest‐status (i.e., 
clear‐felled, mature forest, control/moorland) for each of the species identified in the work 
package 3B2 biological monitoring effort.  
 
Table 3. Average Abundance Values for Indicator Species by Geology/Forest‐Status Group 
 

Species  Average Abundance 

Group "Sandstone Mature"  Chydorus sphaericus  

(Average similarity: 69.17)  Alonella nana  0.12 

Alonella excisa  0.11 

Group "Sandstone Clear‐felling"  Chydorus sphaericus  0.44 

(Average similarity: 72.55)  Alonella nana  0.21 

Group "Sandstone Control"  Alonopsis elongata  0.45 

(Average similarity: 73.62)  Chydorus sphaericus  0.16 

Group "Granite Mature"  Chydorus sphaericus  0.27 

(Average similarity: 58.88)  Alonella nana  0.14 

Alonopsis elongata  0.12 

Graptoleberis testudinaria  0.06 

Group "Granite Clear‐felling"  Chydorus sphaericus  0.36 

(Average similarity: 46.14)  Acroperus harpae  0.07 

Alonella nana  0.07 

Group "Granite Control"  Alonopsis elongata  0.32 

(Average similarity: 60.02)  Chydorus sphaericus  0.19 

Acroperus harpae  0.08 

   Alonella nana  0.06 
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Work Package 4: Felling 
 
As detailed in Section I of this report, work on the three instrumented sites and the other 
five felling sites identified for additional grab sampling has not progressed to a point in 
which even preliminary interpretations of data generated to date would be of any real value 
as an indicator of progress. However, pursuant to the objectives of work package 4A1 with 
respect to the work underway at the Glennamong River sites, the graphical representation 
in Figure 3 of the relationships between rainfall and stream flow at the forested and control 
sites for both the SANIFAC and HYDROFOR studies demonstrates the precision with which 
these measurements are being taken across storm events.  
 

Figure 3. Control Site and Study Site Flows during a Spring 2010 Storm Event in the 
Glennamong River Study Site Subcatchment 
 
Similar graphics have been generated showing fluxuations in concentrations of pollutants of 
interest at HYDROFOR’s Glennamong River site during this storm event, including ones for 
pH, suspended solids and nutrients. No major anomalies were detected in these first 
datasets.  
 
4B. Assessments of Buffers at Felling Sites 
 
The research under work package 4B aims to determine experimentally the pollutant 
removal potential of an area that has had four years to naturally regenerate after 
clearfelling. So far, preliminary results indicate that dissolved reactive phosphorus 
concentrations in subsurface samples are lower after passing through the revegetated area. 
Figure 4 shows some of the preliminary results collected under 4B1 to 4B3 to better 
understand the movement of dissolved nutrients through the buffer zone.  
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Figure 4.   50 cm Depth DRP Concentration (µg/l): January 2010 ‐ present 

Similar to what has been done for the Glennamong site in charting the relationships 
between parameters of interest and rainfall and stream flows, the throughflow of the forest 
plots in work package 4B have been recorded and represented graphically to ensure 
expectations in experimental design. Figure 5 is an example of such an early output for the 
buffer plot sites along the Altaconey River established under work packages 4B1 to 4B5. 
 

 
Figure 5. Surface Flow Measurements for Altaconey Study Site Forest Plots 
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Appendix 1. Work Plan – May 2010
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



HYDROFOR Project Work Plan - Draft 05312010
WP Task/Subtask Staffing* Location 2008-2 2008-3 2008-4 2009-1 2009-2 2009-3 2009-4 2010-1 2010-2 2010-3 2010-4 2011-1 2011-2 2011-3 2011-4 2012-1 2012-2 2012-3 2012-4 2013-1 2013-2 2013-3

1A1 Administrative reporting and communications SB UCD

1B1 GIS mapping & site characterisations SB TD UCD UCC

1C1 Consolidated database construction - phase I (HYDROFOR data to date) SB UCD

1C1 Consolidated database 2 construction - phase II (HYDROFOR data complete plus supplementary data) SB UCD

1D1 Planting literature review SB MB MKQ UCD

1D2 Mature forest literature review HF MKQ UCD

1D3 Harvesting literature review HF MKQ MB UCD

1E1 Statistical modelling SB MB  UCD

1E1 Statistical modelling reporting SB MB UCD

1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling ds MB SB UCD

1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling reporting ds MB SB UCD

2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting streams via instrumentation (3 forested up/down stream, 3 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) SB MB ds TBD

2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting drains via grab sampling (3 forested midstream, 3 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) SB MB ds TBD

2A1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from new planting / control sites XQ UCC

2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) hydrochemical data SB MKQ ds UCD

2A1 Biological monitoring new planting streams via kick sampling (3 forested up/mid/down stream, 3 control midstream (3 visits each) HF EH gs TBD

2A1 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in new planting streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested streams; up/down stream; (3 visits each) HF EH  gs TBD

2A1 Biological labratory analysis of kick samples from new planting / control sites gs HF EH UCD

2A1 Biological labratory analysis of vibert box contents from new planting / control sites gs UCD

2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) biological data MKQ SB  UCD

2A1 Report drafting of 2A1 (new planting) SB MKQ MB ds UCD

2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting streams via instrumentation (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) SB MB ds TBD

2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting drains via grab sampling (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) SB MB ds TBD

2B1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from reforested planting / control sites XQ UCC WCL

2B1 Statistical analysis of 2B1 (reforested planting) data SB MB ds UCD

2B1 Report drafting of 2B1 (reforested planting) SB MB ds UCD

3A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring mature forest / control streams via instrumentation (1 forested downstream of FutMon Site, 1 control site, 6 events; (6 bottles per event) SB MB HF gs Wicklow

3A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument samples from FutMon Site XQ UCC WCL

3A1 Statistical analysis of 3A1 (FutMon site) data SB MB gs UCD

3A1 Report drafting of 3A1 (FutMon site - effects of weather variables) SB MKQ HF UCD

3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) HF EH Kerry

3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 6 lo-flow events) HF EH Kerry

3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone XQ UCC

3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) HF EH Kerry

3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 6 visits) HF EH Kerry

3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone HF EH UCD SBES

3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone HF EH UCD SBES

3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls;  3 lo-flow, 3 hi-flo events) HF EH Wicklow

3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control longitudinal sites - Wicklow granite XQ UCC WCL

3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) HF EH Wicklow

3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Wicklow granite HF EH UCD SBES

3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi 3 lo-flow events) HF EH Mayo

3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (2 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) HF EH Mayo

3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Mayo metamorphic XQ UCC WCL

3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 5 visits) HF EH Mayo

3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 5 visits) HF EH Mayo

3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of primary kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamorphic HF EH UCD SBES

3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamprphic HF EH Mayo

3A2 Statistical analysis of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) data HF MKQ UCD

3A2 Report drafting of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) HF MKQ UCD

3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) HF EH Kerry

3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) HF EH Wicklow

3A3 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of grab/passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone and Wicklow granite XQ UCC WCL

3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) HF EH Kerry

3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) HF EH Wicklow

3A3 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites -  Cork/Kerry old red sandstone, Wicklow granite HF EH UCD SBES

3A3 Statistical analysis of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data HF MKQ UCD

3A3 Report drafting of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data HF MKQ UCD

3B1 Hydrochemical monitoring of dissolved/particlate inputs from control, mature and felled forests to small peatland lakes (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) TD SH JO Cork, Clare, Galway

3B1 Statistical analysis of 3B1 work package data TD SH JO UCC

3B1 Report drafting of 3B1 TD SH JO UCC

3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - benthic littoral macroinvertebrates sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) TD SH JO Cork, Clare, Galway

3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - littoral zooplankton sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) TD SH JO Cork, Clare, Galway

3B2 Statistical analysis of 3B2 work package data TD SH JO UCC

3B2 Report drafting of 3B2 TD SH JO UCC

3B3 Chydorid feeding and growth experimentation on lakes with heavy, moderate and low forestry impact as indicated by water chemistry (3 sites, pre and post experiment, 2 experiments) - hydrochemistry TD SH JO Cork, Clare, Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes (1 visit for 18 initial sites, 3 visits for 6 selected sites (hi/med/lo impact w/controls) - hydrochemistry CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - fish sampling CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - Benthic, littoral and pelagic invertebrate sampling) CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (carbon & nitrogen) (6 lakes) CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (sulfur) (6 lakes) CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids (5 forested/control sites; 1 headwater & 2 downstream per site; 3 visits) - hydrochemistry CG SH JO TD Kerry

3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - fish sampling CG SH JO TD Kerry

3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - puatative prey sampling CG SH JO Kerry

3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy (3 lake inflows, 3 visits, 10 redds and 3 invertebrate prey samples per inflow) - hydrochemistry CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling CG SH JO TD Galway

3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling (genetic species id) CG SH JO Galway

3B3 Statistical analysis of 3B3 work package data CG SH JO UCC

3B3 Report drafting of 3B3 CG SH JO UCC

4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow1 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) SB MB ds Wicklow

4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow1 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) HF EH SB ds Wicklow

4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow2 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) SB MB ds Wicklow

4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow2 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) HF EH SB ds Wicklow

4A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument and stream-passive Ow1 and Ow2 samples from felled / control sites XQ UCC WCL

4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) data MKQ SB MB HF ds UCD

4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) MKQ SB MB HF ds UCD

4A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring felled/control/virgin-peat streams via instrumentation - Glenamong (1 virgin peatland site(uninstrumented, grab); 1 control site, 1 felling site; 24 samples per event or base flow) JR, JF Glenamong

4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) JF, JR, MH NUIG

4A1 Final statistical analysis of consolidated 4A1 work package dataset (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) SB, JR, JF, MH, MKQ, MB, HF ds UCD/NUIG

4A1 Fnal report drafting of entire 4A1 work package results (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) SB, JR, JF, MH, MKQ, MB, HF ds UCD/NUIG

4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling (10 felled midstream, 10 control-mature midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event HF EH Wicklow

4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of drains via grab sampling (5 felled middstream, 5 control-mature midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post fell; 3 visits each HF EH Wicklow

4A2 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-passive and drain-grab samples from felled/control sites XQ UCC WCL

4A2 Biological monitoring of felled/control streams via kick sampling (10 felled up/mid/down stream, 10 control-mature up/mid/down stream; pre/during/post fell (1 visit each) HF EH Wicklow

4A2 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in felled streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested, 3 fell, 3 control streams; down stream; (3 visits each) (4 boxes per site) HF EH Wicklow

4A2 Biological labroratory analysis of kick samples from felled/control-mature streams HF EH UCD SBES

4A2 Biological laboratory analysis of vibert box contents from felled / control-mature sites HF EH UCD SBES

4A2 Statistical analysis of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition - grab/passive sample) data MKQ SB MB HF UCD

4A2 Report drafting of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition) MKQ SB MB HF UCD

4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - biological assessment of buffer vegetation (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B1 Statistical analysis of 4B1 data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B1 Report drafting of 4B1 results JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulate P movement through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulare P movement through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B2 Statistical analysis of 4B2 data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B2 Report drafting of 4B2 results JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B3 Statistical analysis of 4B3 data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B3 Report drafting of 4B3 results JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B4 Statistical analysis of 4B4 data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B4 Report drafting of 4B4 results JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrochemical assessment of brash throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - chemical analysis of brash (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrogeological assessment of throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) JR, JF Altahoney

4B5 Statistical analysis of 4B5 data JR, JF, MH NUIG

4B5 Report drafting of 4B5 results JR, JF, MH NUIG

* The first set of initials represents the individual intended to be the on-the-ground tactical leader of this subtask and the one likely to spend the largest portion of time ensuring its completion. Successively ordered individuals are estimated to comprise the balance of the direct hands-on work effort. 
All student and other non-permanent staff activities will be done under the direct supervision of their respective UCD, UCC and NUIG principals (i.e., MKQ & MB, JO & SH and MR & MH, respectively). Principals are only listed next to subtasks in which significant on-the-ground time will likely be spent by them.

com= complete SB= Sean Blacklocke TBD= to be determined

rem= remaining CG= Conor Graham

blk= black text is desktop work ds= MB's doctoral student to be hired

blu= blue text is hydrochemical field and lab work EH= Edel Hannigan

grn= green text is biological field and lab work gs= MKQ's & MB's various graduate students

gry= grey text is geological/hydrogeological field and lab work HF= Hugh Feeley

JF= Joanne Finnegan

JO= John O'Halloran

JR= John Regan

MB= Michael Bruen

MH= Mark Healey

MKQ= Mark Kelly-Quinn

SH= Simon Harrison

TD= Tom Drinan

XQ= Xie Quishi

Timeline (Year-Quarter)
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Appendix 2. Progress to Date & Work Projections – May 2010 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HYDROFOR Project Progress to Date and Six-Month Projections - Draft 05312010 0% 100%

WP Task/Subtask % Com.
1A1 Administrative reporting and communications 25%
1B1 GIS mapping & site characterisations 40%
1C1 Consolidated database construction - phase I (HYDROFOR data to date) 10%
1C1 Consolidated database 2 construction - phase II (HYDROFOR data complete plus supplementary data) 5%
1D1 Planting literature review 0%
1D2 Mature forest literature review 95%
1D3 Harvesting literature review 75%
1E1 Statistical modelling 5%
1E1 Statistical modelling reporting 0%
1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling 0%
1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling reporting 0%
2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting streams via instrumentation (3 forested up/down stream, 3 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) 0%
2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting drains via grab sampling (3 forested midstream, 3 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) 0%
2A1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from new planting / control sites 0%
2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) hydrochemical data 0%
2A1 Biological monitoring new planting streams via kick sampling (3 forested up/mid/down stream, 3 control midstream (3 visits each) 0%
2A1 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in new planting streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested streams; up/down stream; (3 visits each) 0%
2A1 Biological labratory analysis of kick samples from new planting / control sites 0%
2A1 Biological labratory analysis of vibert box contents from new planting / control sites 0%
2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) biological data 0%
2A1 Report drafting of 2A1 (new planting) 0%
2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting streams via instrumentation (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) 0%
2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting drains via grab sampling (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) 0%
2B1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from reforested planting / control sites 0%
2B1 Statistical analysis of 2B1 (reforested planting) data 0%
2B1 Report drafting of 2B1 (reforested planting) 0%
3A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring mature forest / control streams via instrumentation (1 forested downstream of FutMon Site, 1 control site, 6 events; (6 bottles per event) 0%
3A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument samples from FutMon Site 0%
3A1 Statistical analysis of 3A1 (FutMon site) data 0%
3A1 Report drafting of 3A1 (FutMon site - effects of weather variables) 0%
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) 67%
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 6 lo-flow events) 44%
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone 58%
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) 50%
3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 6 visits) 50%
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone 17%
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone 17%
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls;  3 lo-flow, 3 hi-flo events) 100%
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control longitudinal sites - Wicklow granite 100%
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) 50%
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Wicklow granite 17%
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi 3 lo-flow events) 50%
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (2 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) 50%
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Mayo metamorphic 50%
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 5 visits) 40%
3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 5 visits) 40%
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of primary kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamorphic 0%
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamprphic 0%
3A2 Statistical analysis of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) data 30%
3A2 Report drafting of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) 0%
3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) 33%
3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) 0%
3A3 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of grab/passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone and Wicklow granite 17%
3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) 50%
3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) 50%
3A3 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites -  Cork/Kerry old red sandstone, Wicklow granite 50%
3A3 Statistical analysis of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data 50%
3A3 Report drafting of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data 0%
3B1 Hydrochemical monitoring of dissolved/particlate inputs from control, mature and felled forests to small peatland lakes (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 100%
3B1 Statistical analysis of 3B1 work package data 25%
3B1 Report drafting of 3B1 0%
3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - benthic littoral macroinvertebrates sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 100%
3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - littoral zooplankton sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 100%
3B2 Statistical analysis of 3B2 work package data 0%
3B2 Report drafting of 3B2 0%
3B3 Chydorid feeding and growth experimentation on lakes with heavy, moderate and low forestry impact as indicated by water chemistry (3 sites, pre and post experiment, 2 experiments) - hydrochemistry 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes (1 visit for 18 initial sites, 3 visits for 6 selected sites (hi/med/lo impact w/controls) - hydrochemistry 50%
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - fish sampling 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - Benthic, littoral and pelagic invertebrate sampling) 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (carbon & nitrogen) (6 lakes) 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (sulfur) (6 lakes) 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids (5 forested/control sites; 1 headwater & 2 downstream per site; 3 visits) - hydrochemistry 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - fish sampling 0%
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - puatative prey sampling 0%
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy (3 lake inflows, 3 visits, 10 redds and 3 invertebrate prey samples per inflow) - hydrochemistry 0%
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling 0%
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling (genetic species id) 0%
3B3 Statistical analysis of 3B3 work package data 0%
3B3 Report drafting of 3B3 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow1 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow1 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow2 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow2 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument and stream-passive Ow1 and Ow2 samples from felled / control sites 0%
4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) data 0%
4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) 0%
4A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring felled/control/virgin-peat streams via instrumentation - Glenamong (1 virgin peatland site(uninstrumented, grab); 1 control site, 1 felling site; 24 samples per event or base flow) 6%
4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) data 0%
4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) 0%
4A1 Final statistical analysis of consolidated 4A1 work package dataset (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) 0%
4A1 Fnal report drafting of entire 4A1 work package results (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) 0%
4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling (10 felled midstream, 10 control-mature midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event 3%
4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of drains via grab sampling (5 felled middstream, 5 control-mature midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post fell; 3 visits each 0%
4A2 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-passive and drain-grab samples from felled/control sites 1%
4A2 Biological monitoring of felled/control streams via kick sampling (10 felled up/mid/down stream, 10 control-mature up/mid/down stream; pre/during/post fell (1 visit each) 8%
4A2 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in felled streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested, 3 fell, 3 control streams; down stream; (3 visits each) (4 boxes per site) 100%
4A2 Biological labroratory analysis of kick samples from felled/control-mature streams 0%
4A2 Biological laboratory analysis of vibert box contents from felled / control-mature sites 100%
4A2 Statistical analysis of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition - grab/passive sample) data 0%
4A2 Report drafting of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition) 0%
4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 23%
4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - biological assessment of buffer vegetation (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 0%
4B1 Statistical analysis of 4B1 data 0%
4B1 Report drafting of 4B1 results 0%
4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulate P movement through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 23%
4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulare P movement through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 5%
4B2 Statistical analysis of 4B2 data 0%
4B2 Report drafting of 4B2 results 0%
4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 23%
4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 5%
4B3 Statistical analysis of 4B3 data 0%
4B3 Report drafting of 4B3 results 0%
4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 5%
4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 5%
4B4 Statistical analysis of 4B4 data 0%
4B4 Report drafting of 4B4 results 0%
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrochemical assessment of brash throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 0%
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - chemical analysis of brash (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 0%
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrogeological assessment of throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 0%
4B5 Statistical analysis of 4B5 data 0%
4B5 Report drafting of 4B5 results 0%

blk= black text is desktop work
blu= blue text is hydrochemical field and lab work
grn= green text is biological field and lab work
gry= grey text is geological/hydrogeological field and lab work

Progress to Date (coloured) & Six-Month Projection (       )
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HYDROFOR Project Work Plan - Draft 05312010
WP Task/Subtask Start Finish Staffing* # Samples # -Nov09 # Nov09-May10 # Com. % Com. # Rem. % Rem. # May10-Nov10 % Com. Dec10 % Rem. Dec10 Sample Type / Parameters for Analysis Location

1A1 Administrative reporting and communications 01/09/2008 01/05/2013 SB N/A N/A N/A N/A 25% N/A 75% N/A 35% 65% N/A UCD
1B1 GIS mapping & site characterisations 01/10/2008 31/12/2011 SB TD N/A N/A N/A N/A 40% N/A 60% N/A 70% 30% N/A UCD UCC
1C1 Consolidated database construction - phase I (HYDROFOR data to date) 01/09/2008 31/12/2011 SB N/A N/A N/A N/A 10% N/A 90% N/A 80% 20% N/A UCD
1C1 Consolidated database 2 construction - phase II (HYDROFOR data complete plus supplementary data) 01/01/2012 31/12/2012 SB N/A N/A N/A N/A 5% N/A 95% N/A 10% 90% N/A UCD
1D1 Planting literature review 01/06/2010 31/06/2010 SB MB MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 100% 0% N/A UCD
1D2 Mature forest literature review 01/05/2008 31/06/2010 HF MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 95% N/A 5% N/A 100% 0% N/A UCD
1D3 Harvesting literature review 01/05/2008 31/06/2010 HF MKQ MB N/A N/A N/A N/A 75% N/A 25% N/A 100% 0% N/A UCD
1E1 Statistical modelling 01/05/2010 31/12/2012 SB MB  N/A N/A N/A N/A 5% N/A 95% N/A 20% 80% N/A UCD
1E1 Statistical modelling reporting 01/05/2010 01/05/2013 SB MB N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling 01/01/2011 31/12/2012 ds MB SB N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
1E2 Water quality / hydrological modelling reporting 01/01/2011 01/05/2013 ds MB SB N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting streams via instrumentation (3 forested up/down stream, 3 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) 01/08/2010 31/12/2012 SB MB ds 486 0 0 0 0% 486 100% 162 33% 67% Instrument samples TBD
2A1 Hydrochemical monitoring new planting drains via grab sampling (3 forested midstream, 3 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) 01/08/2010 31/12/2012 SB MB ds 162 0 0 0 0% 162 100% 54 33% 67% Grab samples TBD
2A1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from new planting / control sites 01/08/2010 31/12/2012 XQ 648 0 0 0 0% 648 100% 216 33% 67% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO2, NO3, SS UCC
2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) hydrochemical data 01/06/2012 31/12/2012 SB MKQ ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
2A1 Biological monitoring new planting streams via kick sampling (3 forested up/mid/down stream, 3 control midstream (3 visits each) 01/10/2010 31/12/2012 HF EH gs 108 0 0 0 0% 108 100% 36 33% 67% Kick samples TBD
2A1 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in new planting streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested streams; up/down stream; (3 visits each) 01/11/2011 31/02/2012 HF EH  gs 27 0 0 0 0% 27 100% 0 0% 100% Vibert box deployment TBD
2A1 Biological labratory analysis of kick samples from new planting / control sites 01/04/2011 31/12/2012 gs HF EH 108 0 0 0 0% 108 100% 36 33% 67% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD
2A1 Biological labratory analysis of vibert box contents from new planting / control sites 01/11/2011 31/06/2012 gs 27 0 0 0 0% 27 100% 0 0% 100% Egg and sediment assessment UCD
2A1 Statistical analysis of 2A1 (new planting) biological data 01/01/2011 31/12/2012 MKQ SB  N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
2A1 Report drafting of 2A1 (new planting) 01/01/2013 01/05/2013 SB MKQ MB ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting streams via instrumentation (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post plant (3 events each); (6 bottles per event)) 01/10/2010 31/12/2012 SB MB ds 162 0 0 0 0% 162 100% 54 33% 67% Instrument samples TBD
2B1 Hydrochemical monitoring reforested planting drains via grab sampling (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post plant (3 visits each)) 01/10/2010 31/12/2012 SB MB ds 54 0 0 0 0% 54 100% 18 33% 67% Grab samples TBD
2B1 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-instrument and drain-grab samples from reforested planting / control sites 01/10/2010 31/12/2012 XQ 216 0 0 0 0% 216 100% 72 33% 67% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO2, NO3, SS UCC WCL
2B1 Statistical analysis of 2B1 (reforested planting) data 01/08/2011 31/12/2012 SB MB ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
2B1 Report drafting of 2B1 (reforested planting) 01/01/2013 01/05/2013 SB MB ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
3A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring mature forest / control streams via instrumentation (1 forested downstream of FutMon Site, 1 control site, 6 events; (6 bottles per event) 01/06/2010 31/12/2010 SB MB HF gs 72 0 0 0 0% 72 100% 72 100% 0% Instrument samples Wicklow
3A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument samples from FutMon Site 01/06/2010 31/12/2010 XQ 72 0 0 0 0% 72 100% 72 100% 0% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO3, NO2, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, SS, sil, field conductivity UCC WCL
3A1 Statistical analysis of 3A1 (FutMon site) data 01/07/2010 01/06/2011 SB MB gs N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
3A1 Report drafting of 3A1 (FutMon site - effects of weather variables) 01/06/2011 31/12/2011 SB MKQ HF N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) 01/10/2009 01/07/2011 HF EH 54 9 27 36 67% 18 33% 18 100% 0% Grab/passive samples Kerry
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 6 lo-flow events) 01/10/2009 01/07/2011 HF EH 36 4 12 16 44% 20 56% 20 100% 0% Grab/passive samples Kerry
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone 01/10/2009 31/12/2010 XQ 90 13 39 52 58% 38 42% 38 100% 0% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO3, NO2, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, SS, sil, field conductivity UCC
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) 01/10/2009 31/12/2010 HF EH 162 27 54 81 50% 81 50% 81 100% 0% Kick samples Kerry
3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 6 visits) 01/10/2009 31/12/2010 HF EH 72 12 24 36 50% 36 50% 36 100% 0% Kick samples Kerry
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone 01/10/2009 01/07/2011 HF EH 162 0 27 27 17% 135 83% 81 67% 33% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Kerry old red sandstone 01/10/2009 01/07/2011 HF EH 72 0 12 12 17% 60 83% 36 67% 33% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls;  3 lo-flow, 3 hi-flo events) 01/09/2009 31/12/2010 HF EH 54 18 36 54 100% 0 0% 0 100% 0% Grab samples Wicklow
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control longitudinal sites - Wicklow granite 01/09/2009 31/12/2010 XQ 54 18 36 54 100% 0 0% 0 100% 0% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO3, NO2, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, SS, sil, field conductivity UCC WCL
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (6 forested, 3 controls; 6 visits) 01/09/2009 31/12/2010 HF EH 162 27 54 81 50% 81 50% 81 100% 0% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct Wicklow
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Wicklow granite 01/09/2009 01/07/2011 HF EH 162 0 27 27 17% 135 83% 81 67% 33% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 3 hi 3 lo-flow events) 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 HF EH 54 0 27 27 50% 27 50% 27 100% 0% Grab/passive samples Mayo
3A2 Hydrochemical monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via grab/passive sampling - Mayo metamorphic (2 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 3 hi & 3 lo-flow events) 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 HF EH 18 0 9 9 50% 9 50% 9 100% 0% Grab/passive samples Mayo
3A2 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-grab and stream-passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Mayo metamorphic 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 XQ 72 0 36 36 50% 36 50% 36 100% 0% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO3, NO2, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, SS, sil, field conductivity UCC WCL
3A2 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (6 forested, 3 controls; 5 visits) 01/03.2010 31/12/2010 HF EH 135 0 54 54 40% 81 60% 81 100% 0% Kick samples Mayo
3A2 Biological monitoring reserve mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Mayo metamorphic (3 reserve forested, 1 reserve control; 5 visits) 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 HF EH 45 0 18 18 40% 27 60% 27 100% 0% Kick samples Mayo
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of primary kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamorphic 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 135 0 0 0 0% 135 100% 81 60% 40% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
3A2 Biological laboratory analysis of reserve kick samples from reserve mature forest / control stream sites - Mayo metamprphic 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 45 0 0 0 0% 45 100% 27 60% 40% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct Mayo
3A2 Statistical analysis of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) data 01/01/2009 31/03/2012 HF MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 30% N/A 70% N/A 50% 50% N/A UCD
3A2 Report drafting of 3A2 (mature forest cover percentages) 01/01/2012 03/08/2012 HF MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 36 0 12 12 33% 24 67% 24 100% 0% Grap/passive samples Kerry
3A3 Hydrochemical monitoring mature forest / conrol streams via grab/passive sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 1 pour-point, 2 downstream; 3 lo & 3 hi-flow events) 01/06/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 36 0 0 0 0% 36 100% 24 67% 33% Grap/passive samples Wicklow
3A3 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of grab/passive samples from mature forest / control sites - Kerry old red sandstone and Wicklow granite 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 XQ 72 0 12 12 17% 60 83% 48 83% 17% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO3, NO2, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, SS, sil, field conductivity UCC WCL
3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Kerry old red sandstone (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 72 36 0 36 50% 36 50% 12 67% 33% Kick samples Kerry
3A3 Biological monitoring mature forest / control streams via kick sampling - Wicklow granite (1 forested, 1 control; 2 downstream, 1 pourpoint; 4 events) 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 72 36 0 36 50% 36 50% 12 67% 33% Kick samples Wicklow
3A3 Biological laboratory analysis of kick samples from mature forest / control stream sites -  Cork/Kerry old red sandstone, Wicklow granite 01/03/2010 01/07/2011 HF EH 144 72 0 72 50% 72 50% 24 67% 33% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
3A3 Statistical analysis of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data 01/01/2009 01/05/2011 HF MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 50% N/A 50% N/A 50% 50% N/A UCD
3A3 Report drafting of WP3A3 (mature forest cover percentages and longitudinal effects) data 01/01/2012 01/05/2012 HF MKQ N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
3B1 Hydrochemical monitoring of dissolved/particlate inputs from control, mature and felled forests to small peatland lakes (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 01/03/2009 31/01/2010 TD SH JO 156 52 104 156 100% 0 0% 0 0% 100% pH, Cond, Temp, DO, Colour, Alk, Chlorophyll a, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, Sulphate, Dissolved Aluminium, Ca, Na, Cl, K, Mg, Mn, Fe Cork, Clare, Galway
3B1 Statistical analysis of 3B1 work package data 01/01/2010 TBD TD SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 25% N/A 75% N/A 30% 70% N/A UCC
3B1 Report drafting of 3B1 TBD TBD TD SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCC
3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - benthic littoral macroinvertebrates sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 01/03/2009 31/01/2010 TD SH JO 156 52 104 156 100% 0 0% 0 0% 100% Hand swept net and baited trap samples Cork, Clare, Galway
3B2 Biological monitoring of impacts from control, mature and felled forests on small peatland lakes - littoral zooplankton sampling (26 lake sites, 6 visits per site) 01/03/2009 31/01/2010 TD SH JO 156 52 104 156 100% 0 0% 0 0% 100% Hand swept net samples Cork, Clare, Galway
3B2 Statistical analysis of 3B2 work package data 01/01/2010 TBD TD SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCC
3B2 Report drafting of 3B2 TBD TBD TD SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCC
3B3 Chydorid feeding and growth experimentation on lakes with heavy, moderate and low forestry impact as indicated by water chemistry (3 sites, pre and post experiment, 2 experiments) - hydrochemistry 01/04/2010 30/09/2010 TD SH JO 6 0 0 0 0% 6 100 6 100% 0% pH, Conductivity, Chlorophyll a, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia and Aluminium Cork, Clare, Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes (1 visit for 18 initial sites, 3 visits for 6 selected sites (hi/med/lo impact w/controls) - hydrochemistry 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 CG SH JO TD 36 0 18 18 50% 18 50% 18 100% 0% pH, Chlorophyll a, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, Dissolved Aluminium, Calcium, Sodium Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - fish sampling 01/03/2010 31/12/2010 CG SH JO TD 36 0 0 0 0% 36 100% 36 100% 0% Fish gillnet samples (i.e. no. of nets deployed) Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on population structure, growth, energetics & diet of salmon and trout in lakes - Benthic, littoral and pelagic invertebrate sampling) 01/08/2010 31/12/2010 CG SH JO TD TBD 0 0 0 0% TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD Hand swept net, baited trap samples, benthic grab samples, zooplankton samples Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (carbon & nitrogen) (6 lakes) 01/01/2011 31/11/2011 CG SH JO TD 360 0 0 0 0% 360 100% 360 100% 0% carbon, nitrogen SIA Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on trophic pathways in lakes via stable isotope analysis (sulfur) (6 lakes) 01/01/2011 31/11/2011 CG SH JO TD 250 0 0 0 0% 250 100% 250 100% 0% sulfur SIA Galway
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids (5 forested/control sites; 1 headwater & 2 downstream per site; 3 visits) - hydrochemistry 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO TD 90 0 0 0 0% 90 100% 90 100% 0% pH, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, labile monomeric Aluminium, Calcium Kerry
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - fish sampling 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO TD 60 0 0 0 0% 60 100% 60 100% 0% Fish samples (i.e. streams sampled by electrofishing survey) Kerry
3B3 Impact assessment on density/growth/engergetics/food supply/diet of salmonids - puatative prey sampling 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO TBD 0 0 0 0% TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD Surber samples Kerry
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy (3 lake inflows, 3 visits, 10 redds and 3 invertebrate prey samples per inflow) - hydrochemistry 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO TD 9 0 0 0 0% 9 100% 6 66% 33% pH, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, labile monomeric Aluminium and Calcium Galway
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO TD 39 0 0 0 0% 39 100% 39 0% 100% Fish samples & putative prey carbon & nitrggen SIA Galway
3B3 Impact assessement on life history of brown trout with respect to anadromy - fish sampling (genetic species id) 01/10/2010 31/03/2011 CG SH JO 30 0 0 0 0% 30 100% 0 0% 100% Fish genetic identification Galway
3B3 Statistical analysis of 3B3 work package data 01/07/2010 31/07/2011 CG SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCC
3B3 Report drafting of 3B3 02/07/2011 TBD CG SH JO N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCC
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow1 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) 01/03/2010 31/12/2011 SB MB ds 108 0 0 0 0% 108 100% 36 33% 67% Instrument samples Wicklow
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow1 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) 01/03/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH SB ds 18 0 0 0 0% 18 100% 6 33% 67% Passive/grab samples Wicklow
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via instrumentation - Ow2 (1 forested midstream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 6 bottles per event) 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 SB MB ds 108 0 0 0 0% 108 100% 36 33% 67% Instrument samples Wicklow
4A1 Hydrochemical monitoring felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling - Ow2 (1 forested up/down stream, 1 control midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event) 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH SB ds 18 0 0 0 0% 18 100% 6 33% 67% Passive samples Wicklow
4A1 Hydrochemical laboratory analysis of stream-instrument and stream-passive Ow1 and Ow2 samples from felled / control sites 01/03/2010 31/12/2011 XQ 252 0 0 0 0% 252 100% 84 33% 67% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO2, NO3, SS UCC WCL
4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 MKQ SB MB HF ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Ow (felling area percentages and positioning - instrumented) 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 MKQ SB MB HF ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
4A1 Hydrochemical and meteorological monitoring felled/control/virgin-peat streams via instrumentation - Glenamong (1 virgin peatland site(uninstrumented, grab); 1 control site, 1 felling site; 24 samples per event or base flow) 01/03/2010 31/12/2012 JR, JF 1536 0 96 96 6% 1440 94% 288 25% 75% flow, DO, temperature, pH, conductivity, ORP, and turbidity, nitrogen, phosphorus, suspended solids, alkalinity (limited sampling), DOC (limited sampling) Glenamong
4A1 Preliminary statistical analysis of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) data 01/06/2012 31/12/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4A1 Preliminary report drafting of 4A1 Glenamong (felling nutrient and sediment loading - instrumented) 01/01/2013 31/03/2013 JF, JR, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4A1 Final statistical analysis of consolidated 4A1 work package dataset (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) 01/04/2013 30/04/2013 SB, JR, JF, MH, MKQ, MB, HF ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD/NUIG
4A1 Fnal report drafting of entire 4A1 work package results (Ow and Glenamong; instrument and grab sample data; felling areas, positions and constituent loadings) 01/05/2013 31/05/2013 SB, JR, JF, MH, MKQ, MB, HF ds N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD/NUIG
4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of felled/control streams via passive/grab sampling (10 felled midstream, 10 control-mature midstream; pre/during/post fell; 3 events each; 1 bottle per event 01/05/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH 180 0 5 5 3% 175 97% 60 36% 64% Grab/passive samples Wicklow
4A2 Hydrochemical monitoring of drains via grab sampling (5 felled middstream, 5 control-mature midstream; 3 drains per site; pre/during/post fell; 3 visits each 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH 270 0 0 0 0% 270 100% 90 33% 67% Grab samples Wicklow
4A2 Hydrochemical labratory analysis of stream-passive and drain-grab samples from felled/control sites 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 XQ 450 0 5 5 1% 445 99% 150 34% 66% pH, Alkalinity, SRP, TP, DOC, NH3, TON, NO2, NO3, SS UCC WCL
4A2 Biological monitoring of felled/control streams via kick sampling (10 felled up/mid/down stream, 10 control-mature up/mid/down stream; pre/during/post fell (1 visit each) 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH 180 0 15 15 8% 165 92% 15 17% 83% Kick samples Wicklow
4A2 Assessing sedimentation of salmonid spawning areas in felled streams via vibert box deployment (3 forested, 3 fell, 3 control streams; down stream; (3 visits each) (4 boxes per site) 01/06/2010 31/12/2011 HF EH 108 0 108 108 100% 0 0% 0 100% 0% Vibert box deployment Wicklow
4A2 Biological labroratory analysis of kick samples from felled/control-mature streams 01/06/2010 30/06/2012 HF EH 180 0 0 0 0% 180 100% 0 0% 100% taxon richness, taxon abundance, %EPT, %E, ,%P, %T, Sorenson similarity Index, % trophic groups, MVA on comm. comp & struct UCD SBES
4A2 Biological laboratory analysis of vibert box contents from felled / control-mature sites 01/06/2010 30/06/2012 HF EH 108 0 108 108 100% 0 0% 0 100% 0% Egg and sediment assessment UCD SBES
4A2 Statistical analysis of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition - grab/passive sample) data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 MKQ SB MB HF N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
4A2 Report drafting of 4A2 (felling area percentages and stream juxtaposition) 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 MKQ SB MB HF N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A UCD
4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/07/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 3000 300 400 700 23% 1800 77% 400 37% 63% surface & subsurface flow, DRP, NO3, NO2, NH4+, Altahoney
4B1 Assessing buffer vegetation's  impact on composition and quantity of constituents in throughflow - biological assessment of buffer vegetation (3 fell/controls; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/07/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 3 0 0 0 0% 3 100% 1 33% 67% plant i.d./quantification, P content of vegetation Altahoney
4B1 Statistical analysis of 4B1 data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B1 Report drafting of 4B1 results 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulate P movement through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/07/2009 30/10/2012 JR, JF 3000 300 400 700 23% 2300 77% 400 37% 63% surface & subsurface flow, DRP, NO3, NO2, NH4+, Altahoney
4B2 Monitoring DRP and particulare P movement through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/07/2009 30/10/2012 JR, JF 20 0 1 1 5% 19 95% 4 25% 75% soil type and texture, soil horizontal and vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity, volumetric water content, water table monitoring, surface flow Altahoney
4B2 Statistical analysis of 4B2 data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B2 Report drafting of 4B2 results 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/05/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 3000 300 400 700 23% 2300 77% 400 37% 63% surface & subsurface flow, DRP, NO3, NO2, NH4+, Altahoney
4B3 Monitoring nutrient uptake and sediment removal as a function of buffer width - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/05/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 20 0 1 1 5% 19 95% 4 25% 75% soil type and texture, soil horizontal and vertical saturated hydraulic conductivity, volumetric water content, water table monitoring, surface flow Altahoney
4B3 Statistical analysis of 4B3 data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B3 Report drafting of 4B3 results 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - hydrochemical assessment of buffer throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/06/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 20 0 1 1 5% 19 95% 4 25% 75% pH Altahoney
4B4 Monitoring pH change through buffer - assessment of buffer surface and subsurface (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/06/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 20 0 1 1 5% 19 95% 4 25% 75% soil type and texture Altahoney
4B4 Statistical analysis of 4B4 data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B4 Report drafting of 4B4 results 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrochemical assessment of brash throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/06/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 7 0 0 0 0% 7 100% 1 14% 86% plant available phosphorus (Morgans P), water extractable phosphorus Altahoney
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - chemical analysis of brash (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/06/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 7 0 0 0 0% 7 100% 1 14% 86% P content of brash Altahoney
4B5 Assessing the extent to which decaying brash mats contribute to P loadings to proximal streams - hydrogeological assessment of throughflow (3 fell/control plots; mutiple points up/mid/down slope) 01/06/2010 30/10/2012 JR, JF 7 0 0 0 0% 7 100% 1 14% 86% saturated hydraulic conductivity, volumetric water content Altahoney
4B5 Statistical analysis of 4B5 data 01/01/2011 31/12/2011 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG
4B5 Report drafting of 4B5 results 01/01/2012 05/01/2012 JR, JF, MH N/A N/A N/A N/A 0% N/A 100% N/A 0% 100% N/A NUIG

* The first set of initials represents the individual intended to be the on-the-ground tactical leader of this subtask and the one likely to spend the largest portion of time ensuring its completion. Successively ordered individuals are estimated to comprise the balance of the direct hands-on work effort. All student and other non-permanent staff activities will be done under the direct supervision of their respective UCD, UCC and NUIG principals (i.e., MKQ & MB, JO & SH and MR & MH, respectively). Principals are only listed next to subtasks in which significant on-the-ground time will likely be spent by them.

com= complete SB= Sean Blacklocke JF= Joanne Finnegan SH= Simon Harrison TBD= to be determined
rem= remaining CG= Conor Graham JO= John O'Halloran TD= Tom Drinan

blk= black text is desktop work ds= MB's doctoral student to be hired JR= John Regan XQ= Xie Quishi
blu= blue text is hydrochemical field and lab work EH= Edel Hannigan MB= Michael Bruen
grn= green text is biological field and lab work gs= MKQ's & MB's various graduate students MH= Mark Healey
gry= grey text is geological/hydrogeological field and lab work HF= Hugh Feeley MKQ= Mark Kelly-Quinn
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Appendix 4. Refined Scope of Work for WP3B3
 
The summarised five‐point strategy to complete work package 3B3 is provided below. 
 
1. Assessing Forestry impacts on lake chydorid zooplankton  
This effort involves quantifying the impact of forestry‐impacted water chemistry on 
zooplankton consumers, as part of an investigation into the mechanisms underlying the 
forestry‐mediated eutrophication of peatland lakes. Three chydorid species, characteristic 
of control and forestry‐impacted lakes, have been selected for the study. Replicated feeding 
and growth experiments on these three chydorid species (Chydorus sphaericus, Alonella 
nana and Alonopsis elongata) will be conducted. They will be done in water from three 
individual lakes, representative of zero, moderate and heavy impact of forestry operations. 
The water chemistry from the three contrasting lakes was found to differ markedly in CNP 
nutrient concentrations in 2009. For the experiment in 2010, key parameters will be 
quantified ‐ including pH, Conductivity, Chlorophyll a, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia 
and Aluminium ‐ in order to verify that the water chemistry from the lakes is the same as in 
2009. As part of the experiment, also tested will be the impact on the focal chydorids of 
water taken from felling site drains to determine the potential toxicity of the forestry 
effluent on lake biota. Lake chemistry will be verified twice (prior to and during the 
laboratory experiment).  
 
2. Measuring the impact of conifer plantation forestry on lake salmonid communities  
The first part of this post‐doctoral study involves quantifying the impact, if any, of conifer 
plantation forestry on the population structure, growth, energetics and diet of salmon and 
trout in lakes.  An initial round of water chemistry sampling for a candidate set of 18 lakes 
has been completed already (measuring pH, Chlorophyll a, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, 
Ammonia, Dissolved Aluminium, Calcium and Sodium).  
 
3. Estimating forestry impacts on trophic pathways in lakes and energy flow to higher 
trophic levels using stable isotope analysis 
This second phase of study will entail quantifying the impact of plantation forestry on the 
trophic pathways in lakes, from basal resources to fish consumers, using stable isotope 
analysis (carbon, nitrogen and sulphur). The investigation will be conducted in lakes differing 
both in their fish populations (i.e. with and without fish) and the degree of forestry impact 
(no, medium and high forestry impact). The total number of lakes is thus six. An 
investigation will be conducted into how forestry changes the relative importance of 
terrestrial and aquatic carbon in the lake food webs (derived respectively from 
allochthonous peat/terrestrial vegetation including trees and autochthonous phytoplankton 
carbon) and into how any changes in the basal carbon source influences higher trophic 
levels. The study will be conducted once in autumn when the isotopic signatures of 
consumers closely reflect that of their prey/resources.   
 
4. Measuring the impact of conifer plantation forestry on stream salmonid communities 
The third aspect of the post‐doctoral work will investigate the effect of forestry operation 
on the density, growth and energetics as well as the supply of food to and the diet of 
salmonids in a forestry‐impacted river system. Provisionally, the River Feale catchment in 
North Kerry has been identified as the likely target study site. This system has extensive 
forestry in its headwaters and is reported to have high salmon and trout population 
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densities in many of its tributaries. The original plan was to quantify salmonids in streams 
feeding to and from lakes. The streams associated with the lake study sites in Galway, 
however, were proven to be unsuitable for the study of salmonids due to their deep, incised 
and low gradient channel form. The study site selection process is now underway. 
Provisionally, 3‐5 replicate headwater (1‐2m wide) sites will be selected with a heavy 
forestry component and 3‐5 sites in a control non‐forestry catchment will be selected. Each 
site will have two further sites fished downstream approx 1km and 2km downstream. The 
exact design of this investigation will depend heavily on the availability and configuration of 
suitable field sites. The maximum number of sites will not exceed 30. For water chemistry, 
grab samples will be taken from each study site on three occasions, giving a maximum of 90 
samples. Parameters for measurement will include pH, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, 
labile monomeric Aluminium and Calcium.   
 
5. Effect of forestry nutrient inputs on life‐history choice in trout 
The final aspect of the post‐doctoral work will investigate the effect that forestry inputs may 
have on the life history of brown trout, with respect to anadromy.  The hypothesis is that 
the eutrophication of lakes will, by increasing the food available to fish, tend to reduce the 
tendency of juvenile trout to smoltify and migrate to coastal waters and instead remain in 
freshwater as brown trout and thereby reduce the populations of returning sea trout. 
Brown trout in tributaries leading into the three lakes identified in strategy point 2 above 
will be investigated. Employed will be a combination of genetic and stable isotope analysis 
to determine if eggs laid in salmonid redds are from Atlantic salmon, resident brown trout 
or sea trout. Sample targets include 10 redds in each inflow and 3 samples of aquatic 
invertebrate prey from each of the 3 sites for SIA. The intent is to link this to the water 
chemistry, stable isotope analyses of the lake sites, the growth and energetics of the fish 
within these lake sites and the results from this work on the effect of forestry operations on 
rivers. Parameters measured will include pH, TDOC, TP, SRP, TN, TON, Ammonia, labile 
monomeric Aluminium and Calcium on three occasions on each of three inflowing 
tributaries. 
 
 
 


